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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE :: :: TINSUKIA

Shri Dipankar Bora, MA, LL.M., AJS, 
Sessions Judge,
Tinsukia

Present:

Date of Judgment27.09.2022

The case was committed on 10/02/2020 by learned

CaseJudicial Magistrate First Class, Tinsukia in G.R. 

No.1033/2019)
yW* -

——--S"v% Sessions Case No. 16 (T) of 2020%

f3 U/s. 376 I.P.C.

fFIR No. 17/2019 of Baohian P.S.')
m> ms

STATE OF ASSAMCOMPLAINANT:

A.K. CHOUBEY, Ld. P.P., TINSUKIAREPRESENTED BY

Sri Amar Nath Bhakt

S/o Late Barun Bhakt

R/o Line no. 6, Rupai T.E. N.C. Side

P.S. Baghjan

Dist. Tinsukia (Assam)

ACCUSED

c,®%

ADVOCATE, N. BegumREPRESENTED BY

Since 14/01/2019Date of Offence

06/05/2019Date of FIR
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30/06/2019Date of Charge Sheet

23/03/2021Date of Framing of Charges

18/12/2021, 

09/03/2022 & 

06/04/2022

Date of commencement of

evidence

NADate on which judgment is

reserved

27/09/2022Date of judgment

Date of its Sentencing Order, if any

Accused Details:

Period of 
Detention 

Undergone 

during 

Trial for 

purpose of 
Sec. 428 

Cr.PC

Sentence
Imposed

Whether

Acquitted
OffenceDate of DateName of 

Accused
Rank

ofArrestof the s
charged

with
Releas orAccus

convicteded e on
Bail

376 of31/05
/2019

06/05/Sri Amar1
AcquittedIRC2019Nath

Bhakt

■v/
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JUDGMENT

The case of the prosecution in brief is that on 

06/05/2019 the informant Sri Jiten Jal lodged an ejahar 

before Baghjan police station, alleging inter alia that his 

eldest daughter, the victim (name is witheld), who is 19 

years old had love affair with the accused Amar Nath Bhakt 

and established physical relationship with him and now she 

has become pregnant. He further stated that the accused 

has refused to acknowledge the same. He therefore prayed 

for taking steps against the accused.

On the basis of the above ejahar, the police registered 

the Baghjan P.S. Case No. 17/2019 u/s. 376/420 IPC and 

started the investigation. On completion of investigation, 

the police filed charge-sheet against the accused u/s 

376/420 IPC.

1.

2.

3. After appearance of the accused in the Court of 

learned Judicial Magistrate First Class, Tinsukia he was 

furnished with the copies of the relevant documents as 

required u/s. 207 CrPC. As the offence u/s 376 IPC triable is 

exclusively by the Court of Sessions, learned court below 

committed the case to this court for trial. Accordingly, a 

separate Sessions case was registered and was taken up for 

trial.
In due course the accused appeared before th© Court4.
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5. After hearing both the sides and upon perusing the 

materials on record, my learned predecessor framed charge 

u/s 376 I PC against the accused which on being read 

and explained, the accused pleaded not guilty and claimed

to be tried.

over

6. During trial, the prosecution examined as many as 

four witnesses including the victim as PW2. Looking into the 

evidence of these four witnesses including the evidence of 

the victim, the prosecution declined to examine remaining 

witnesses contending that further evidence would not 

strengthen the prosecution case. Taking note of the same 

and the evidence of the victim the prosecution evidence 

closed and the examination of the accused u/s. 313 

Cr,P.C. was dispensed with. The case was thereafter argued

by both the sides.
POINT FOR DETERMINATION:

was

7. Whether the accused prior to 06/05/2019 committed

rape on the said victim?
DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF :

straightway scrutinize the evidence of the 

PW2 in her statement stated that the
8. Let us 

victim PW2.
occurrence took place on 14th January one year back. She
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stated that on that fateful day at night she met the accused 

in their courtyard and they spent the night sleeping 

together. At that time nobody was present in their house. 

Thereafter, she became pregnant. She reported about her 

pregnancy to the accused. He stated to her that he reported 

about the same to his mother. Thereafter the accused 

avoided to meet her. The accused told her that if he takes 

her to his house, then his mother would commit suicide. 

The family members of the accused refused to accept her in 

their house. Later on she reported about her pregnancy to 

her parents. A meeting was held in her village by her father. 
But no decision could be taken. Therefore her father lodged 

this case. She gave birth to a male child, but the child did 

not survive and died after five months. In her cross- 

examination she stated that she was in love affair with the 

accused. Both of them wilfully slept together. She spent 5 

nights with the accused. She further stated that since the 

mother of the accused refused to accept her, the case was 

filed by her father.
From the evidence of the victim it therefore appears 

that the physical relationship which took place between the 

accused and the victim was consensual. Further, it appears 

from her evidence that she was 20 years old and according 

to her the incident took place about a year back, which 

shows that she was 19 years old at the time of the 

occurrence. Ext. 1 - the ejahar also says that she was 19

V

9
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years old at that relevant time. In her evidence we do not 
find anything which shows that the physical relationship 

between the accused and the victim took place on the 

promise by the accused to marry her from the initial stage 

and that the accused had no intention to keep the promise.

PW1 the informant Jiten Jal stated that the incident 

took place in the month of May 2019. He stated that there 

love affair between the victim and the accused. He 

could not say for how long both of them were in love. He 

further stated that since the accused refused to marry his

daughter he lodged the FIR.
PW3 Sumoti Jal is the mother of the victim and she 

corroborated both PW1 and PW2 with regard to the alleged 

occurrence.

10.

was

11.

PW4 is the medical officer Dr. Aloka Devi. She proved 

her medical report as Ext.2. She examined the victim and 

found pregnancy of 17 weeks 3 days on 07/05/2019. 
According to her, the estimated age of the victim from 

physical, dental and radiological examination is 20 to 21 

years.

12.

\v
if?\\>V / AO^ ^ /

From the evidence of all the prosecution witnesses as 

narrated above, I do not find any material to convict the 

accused on the offence charged against him. 
prosecution has failed to prove his case. As such I acquit 
the accused person and set him at liberty forthwith. His bail

13.

The
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bond shall remain extended for a period of six months for 

the purpose of Sec. 437-A CrPC. A copy of the judgment be 

forwarded to the District Magistrate, Tinsukia in compliance 

with the sec. 365 Cr.P.C. The case is disposed of.
Given under the hand and seal of this court on this 

the 27th day of September, 2022.

Dictated & corrected by:

(D. Bora)
Sessions Judge

* - T»nsuwa TinsuKia
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APPENDIX

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT WITNESSES

A. Prosecution:

NATURE OF 

EVIDENCE
NAMERANK

ComplainantSri Jiten JalPW1

Smt. Merry Jal VictimPW2

Mother of victimSri Smt. Sumoti JaalPW3

M.O./OfficialDr. Aloka DeviPW4

B. Defence Witnesses, if any:

NATURE OF 

EVIDENCE
NAMERANK

NANANA

C. Court Witnesses, if any:

NATURE OF 

EVIDENCE
NAMERANK

NANANA/

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT EXHIBITS
A. Prosecution: _____________

Sr. DescriptionExhibit Number
No.

FIRExhibit P-1/PW11
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2 Exhibit P-2/PW4 Medical Report

3 Exhibit P-3/PW4 Advise Slipi

4 Exhibit P-4/PW4 X-ray report

5 Exhibit P-5/PW4 USG report

B. Defence:
Sr. Exhibit Number Description
No.
NA NA NA

C. Court Exhibits:

Exhibit NumberSr. Description
No.

NA NA NA

D. Material Objects:
Sr. Exhibit Number Description
No.

NA NA NA

ssmaiife*®
Tinsukta


